A-level Economics Super Curriculum

Read

Do

See our page on Accessit (On RM
Unify). Go to visual search, then
business then, then Economics,
there is an A-Level area, if
Economics is new to you look at
the GCSE ones first
Speciality books on: Economic
Thinkers & Behavioural
Economics

Watch Crash Course Economics,
over 36 hours of video’s covering
the whole course, this can be
done over the two years

Read an article about Economics
in a challenging publication
The Economist Business section
The Economist
Focus in Year 13 on International
Economics

Watch documentaries on the
three key thinkers on economics
systems:
Keynes; Hayek; Marx; Smith
Specification link: Economic
Thinkers.
Or try watching some movies: The
Big Short, Trading Places & Inside
Job.

Buy a broadsheet newspaper and
look at the Economics news. You
can access these online and some
newspapers that charge are free
at the public library. To achieve
above a D you MUST know
current events and data
Focus on current issues: Markets
at work & the National economy

Complete a MOOC or online
course in a chosen area. Some are
really interesting and form top
universities around the world.
Moocs on UniFrog relevant to our
course are listed under Business
Development, Economics or
Finance and cover various aspects
of the course

Sign up for access to the Financial
Times.
Search ‘FT Schools’ and register.
You have to register in school on
our network – once signed up you
can access anywhere for a year!
The focus on this is micro: Market
Failure & The Environment

Read through these sample
essays and see how you can
enhance your writing

Click Here to go to them.

Listen to challenging Podcasts to
keep up with the news. The
Economist various Podcasts are
highly recommended, as well as
The Week in Westminster &
Politics Weekly (The Guardian)
Areas of interest are mainly
Macro: UK National Economy &
the Global Economy
Complete this Quiz which tests
you on the Economics news and
events of the week
Blog Tutor2U – you will need to
scroll to latest quiz

Find
Use UniFrog to find out about a
career in Economics or business.
Look at the videos, information
and the suggested activities you
can do.

Listen to this podcast series from
Economists, I can recommend
Freakonomics radio but this link
shows the best ones.
Specification Link: Behavioural
Economics

Try to go to Taster Courses on
Economics. Keep an eye open for
free lectures given at the LSE,
these get filled very quickly so
sign as ASAP.

These topics could be on any
aspect of the course.

Visit financial centres like The
London Stock Exchange (10
Paternoster Sq., London EC4M
7LS) or Wall Street in New York.
But be aware you often have to
book to go inside
Specification Link: Financial
markets

Find a family friend who works in
financial markets and talk to them
about the theory and reality of
how markets work.

Specification Link: The National
Economy

